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RECENT ACQUISITIONS
Los ANGELES COUNTY LAW LIBRARY
The following is a list of books recently acquired by the Los
Angeles County Law Library that are of relevance to practitioners
and professors in the fields of international and comparative law.
The list is indexed by nation and by subject matter, and the
call numbers of the library have been provided for ease in locating
the works.
We gratefully acknowledge the aid and assistance of Earl Weis-
baum, Esq., Foreign Law Librarian at Los Angeles County Law
Library, in the compilation and preparation of this list.
AFRICA
CORPORATIONS
AFRICAN REGIONAL MEETING ON A CODE OF CONDUCT FOR
TRANSNATIONAL CORPORATIONS, ADDIS ABABA, 1977 REPORT.
(K10.v.432)
ECONOMICS-INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
S. AKINTAN, THE LAW OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INSTITU-
TIONS IN AFICA (1977). (KJ633.A31)
AIR LAW
INTERNATIONAL AIR TRANSPORT: LAW ORGANIZATION AND
POLICIES FOR THE FUTURE. Proceedings of the Institute of Air




INDIAN COUNCIL OF ARBITRATION, FIFTH INTERNATIONAL
ARBITRATION CONGRESS (1975). (K102.155.1975)
GENERALLY
III YEARBOOK COMMERCIAL ARBITRATION [1978] (Int'l
Council for Comm. Arbitration). (K102.I594a.REFf)
JURISDICTION
Holtzmann, The Importance of Choosing the Right Place
to Arbitrate an International Case, in SYMPosIUM PRIVATE
INVESTORS ABROAD 183 (V. Cameron ed. 1977). (K49.A12S85)
Loy. L.A. Int'l & Comp. L. Ann.
LOCATIONS
Wetter, Sweden as the Location of International Arbitra-
tion Proceedings, in SymPosiuM PRIVATE INVESTORS ABROAD 203
(V. Cameron ed. 1977). (K49.A12S85)
SOUTH AFRICA
M. JACOBS, THE LAW OF ARBITRATION IN SOUTH AFRICA
(1977). (KG3776.J17)
TRADE
HANDBOOK OF INSTITUTIONAL ARBITRATION IN INTERNATIONAL




ASIAN-AFRICAN LEGAL CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE, ESSAYS
ON INTERNATIONAL LAW: TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORA-
TiVE VOLUME (1976). (KJ23.E77)
C. VARGA, MODERNIZATION OF LAW AND ITS CODIFICATIONAL




Spann, The Corporate Lawyer in Modern Society: Some
Ethical Considerations, in SYMPOSIUM PRIVATE INVESTORS
ABROAD 255 (V. Cameron ed. 1977). (K49.A12S85)
AUSTRALIA
ANTITRUST-TRADE PRACTICES
G. WIDMER, RESTRICTIVE TRADE PRACTICES AND MERGERS
(1977). (KH41.W64)
BANKRUPTCY-LA W & PRACTICE
E. MCDONALD, AUSTRAUAN BANKRUPTCY LAW AND PRACTICE
(5th ed. C. Darvall & N. Fernon 1977) (looseleaf).
(KH46.M14.1977)
GENERALLY
P. LANE, A DIGEST OF AUSTRALIAN CONSTITUTIONAL CASES
(1976). (KH23.AIL26).
LAWYERS-GENERALLY




W. WEERASoomA, BANKING LAW AND PRACTICE m AUSTRALIA
(1976). (KH41.W39)
BANKING
E. JAYME, KOLLESIONSRECHT UND BANKScHiErE MIT
AUSLANDSBERUHRUNG (1977). (KE1354.J33K)
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS-LEGISLATION
BANKING LAWS COMMITTFEE, REPORT ON NEGOTIABLE INSTRU-
MENTS LAW (1975). (KF2911.137.1975)
BANKING LAW




E. MCDONALD, AUSTRALIAN BANKRUPTCY LAW AND PRACTICE
(5th ed. C. Darvell & N. Fernon, 1977) (looseleaf).
(KH46.M14.1977)
Riesenfeld, Domestic Effects of Foreign Liquidation and
Rehabilitation Proceedings in the Light of Comparative Law,
in INTERNATIONALES PRIVATRECHT UND RECHTSVERGLEICHUNG, IM




M. Gnus, TAXATION AND MINING: NoNFuEL MINERALS IN
BoUVIA AND OTHER COUNTRIES (1978). (KC3149.G48)
GENERALLY
J. VEZIAN, LA RESPONSABILITE DU BANQUIER EN DROIT
PRwi FRANCAIS (2d ed. 1974). (KE1151.V59)
ITALY




D. RAISTRICK, LAWYERS LAW BOOKS: A PRACTICAL INDEX TO
LEGAL LrrIRATURE (1977). (KD18.5R15)
BOUNDARY DISPUTES
S. SHARMA, INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY DISPUTES AND INTER-
NATIONAL LAW: A Poucy-ORIENTED STUDY (1976).
(KJ553.S53)
19781
Loy. L.A. Int'l & Comp. L. Ann.
BOYCOITS
ECONOMICS
ECONOMIC COERCION AND THE NEW INTERNATIONAL Eco-
NOMIC ORDER (R. Lillich ed. 1976). (KJ631.E19)
LEGISLATION
Atkeson, The Evolution of National Antiboycott Legis-




Levenson, Foreign Payments Legislation, in SYMPOSIuM
PRIVATE INVESTORS ABROAD 33 (V. Cameron ed. 1977).
(K49.A12S85)
CANADA
CANADIAN FOREIGN POuCY AND THE LAW OF THE SEA (B.
Johnson & M. Zachner eds. 1977). (KJ413.C2C21)
CAYMAN ISLANDS
GENERALLY
CAYMAN ISLANDS HANDBOOK AND BUSINESSMAN'S GUIDE
(1977). (KC2785.C299 A12C38.REFf)
TAXATION-SEMINARS
CAYMAN ISLANDS TAX SEmINAR (1974) (Official Transcript).
(KC2785.C299.A12C42.1974)
CHILE
H. LLANos MANSILA, IMMUNIDAD DE JURISDICTION Y DE EXE-
CUCION DEL ESTADO QUE REALIZA ACarvrrADos CoMMER iALES,
CON PARTICuLAR REFERENCIA A CHILE (1975). (KJ.581.C79)
CIVIL CODE
ITALY
IL CODICE CIVILE E LE LEGGI COMPLEMENTARI (11th ed.
1977). (KE1776.1.1977V)
CIVIL LAW













G. BRUNNER, ZWILRECHT DER DEUTSCHEN DEMOCRATISCHEN
REPUBLIK (1977). (KE1366.1.1977)
U.S.S.R.




C. VARGA, MODERNIZATION OF LAW AND ITS CODIFICATION
TRENDS IN THE AFRO-ASIATIC LEGAL DEVELOPMENT (1976).
(K40.V29)
COMMERCE
R. GOODE & K. SIMMONDS, COMMERCIAL OPERATIONS IN
EUROPE (1978). (KE15.A12C73)
COMMERCIAL LAW
R. TROTT, GERMANY: PRACTICAL LEGAL GUIDE ON COSTS
AND FEES, COURT PROCEEDINGS AND COMMERCIAL LAW (1977).
(KE1331.T85.REFf)
CONFEDERATIONS
A List of Societies Associated with the Confederation In-
ternationale Des Societies D'Auteurs et Compositeurs, in
INTER-AUrEuRS 8 (No. 188) (1977). (K89.A1216)
CONFLICT OF LAWS
OBLIGATIONS (Contracts, Torts)
3 A. EHRENZWEIG, PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL LAW (1977).
(KB127.E33p)
F. HAGE-CHAHINE, LES CONFLITS DANs L'EsPACE ET DANS LE
TEMPS EN MATIERE DE PRESCRIPTION (1977). (KE1154.H14)
CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
AUSTRALIA
P. LANE, A DIGEST OF AUSTRALIAN CONSTITUTIONAL CASES
(1976). (KH23.AIL26)
JAMAICA
L. BARNETT, THE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW OF JAMAICA (1977).
(KC2014.B26)
19781
Loy. L.A. Int'l & Comp. L. Ann.
CONTRACTS
COPYRIGHT CONTRACTS
COPYRIGHT CONTRACTS (H. Lehoram ed. 1977).
(K89.A12C82)
INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTS
A. KARMALI, INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTS: THE LAW AND
PRACTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CONTRACTS (1977). (K111.C7K23)
SWITZERLAND
Swiss CONTRACT LAW: ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF SELECTED
OFFICIAL TEXTS: SWISS CODE OF OBLIGATIONS. (Legal Committee
of the Swiss-American Chamber of Commerce trans. 1977).
(KE3846.1o.1977s.REFf)
COPYRIGHT
COPYRIGHT CONTRACTS (H. Lehoram ed. 1977).
(K89.A12C82)
M. NEwcITY, COPYRIGHT LAW IN THE SOVIET UNION (1978).
(KE4339.N53)
Schulze, Problems of Copyright and Neighbouring Rights
with Regard to Cable Television, in INTERNATIONALE GEsELL -
CHAFT FUR URHEBERRECHT E.V. SCHREFTENREIHE 79 (1976).
(K89.S39f)
CORPORATIONS
D. SHRAND, THE LAW AND PRACTICE OF INSOLVENCY,
WINDING-UP OF COMPANIES AND JUDICIAL MANAGEMENT (3d ed.
1977). (KG3776.S56.1977)
LIECHTENSTEIN
A. BuHLE, THE ESTABLISHMENT: A PRIVATE DOMAIN CoRPo-
RATE FORM UNDER THE LAWS OF LIECHTENSTEIN (1977).
(KE2085.B92.REFf)
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
CURAqAO INTERNATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AN INTRODUCTION
TO TAXATION OF OFFSHORE COMPANIES IN THE NETHERLANDS
ANTILLES (1977). (KC2735.C97.1977.REFf)
SWEDEN
THE SWEDISH COMPANIES ACT 1975, WITH EXCERPTS





R. TROTT, GERMANY: PRACTICAL LEGAL GUIDE ON COSTS
AND FEES, COURT PROCEEDINGS AND COMMERCIAL LAW (1977).
(KE1331.T85.REFf)
CURRENCY
THE INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS CRISIS AND THE DEVFLOPMENr
OF EAST-WEST TRADE (1977). (K61.I613)
DENMARK
CUSTOMS TARIFFS-U.S.
E. RosSIDES, U.S. CUSTOMS TARIFFS AND TRADE (1977).
(KB83.T2R83)
GENERALLY
TOPSOE-JENSEN, HANS PER GOTTLIEB VILHELM JURIDISIC
FORMULARBOG (11th ed. 1977). (KE888.T67.1977)
DEPRECIATION
G. Koprrs, INTERNATIONAL COMPARISON OF TAX DEPR'icL-
TION PRACTICES (1975). (K61.K83)
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC: INVESTORS HANDBOOK (1978).
(KC1733.D67.REFf)
KIRKWOOD, KAPLON, REISSIN & VECCHI, ESTABLISHING A
DOMINICAN BRANCH (1974). (KC1735.K59.1974.REFf)
ECONOMICS
S. AKINTAN, THE LAW OF INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC INSTITU-
TIONS IN AFRICA (1977). (KJ633.A31)
ENERGY
OCEAN THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION; LEGAL, POLITICAL AND
INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS (H. Knight, J. Nyhart & R. Stein eds.
1977). (K87.016)
EUROPE
W. KOLVENBACK, WORKERS PARTICIPATION IN EUROPE, 1977.
(KE14.K81)
EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY
C. BELLAMY, COMMON MARKET LAW OF COMPETITION (2d ed.
1978). KE14.B39.1978)
L. BROWN, THE COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES (1977). (KJ115.E4B87)
19781
Loy. L.A. Int'l & Comp. L. Ann.
B. BRACEWELL-MILNES, INVESTMENT INCENTIVES: A COM-
PARATIV ANALYSIS OF THE SYSTEMS IN THE EEC, THE USA AND
SWEDEN (1977). (K61.B79)
E. GRABIrz, COMPETENCE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
FOR ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY (1977). (KE14.G72)
Great Britain Law Commission, No. 84, Law of Contract:
Report on the Proposed E.E.C. Directive on the Law Relating
to Commercial Agents (1977). (KD5.2.G6.S)
FAMILY LAW
GENERALLY
J. CHAMPION, LiE REGIMES MATRIMONIAUX ET LES CONRATS
DE MARIAGE (6th ed. 1977). (KE1145.C35)
M. GLENDON, STATE, LAW AND FAMILY (1977). (K84.G55)
M. LEROY, L'EVALUATION DU PREJUDICE CORPOREL (1977).
(KE.1156.L62.1977)
GHANA
K. OPOKU, THE LAW OF MARRIAGE IN GHANA, A STUDY OF
LEGAL PLURALISM (1976). (KG1455.061)
IRELAND
A. SHATTER, FAMILY LAW IN THE REPUBuC OF IRELAND
(1977). (KE1735.$32)
FISHERIES
T=ATES AND OTHER INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS ON FISH-
MM, OCEANOGRAPHIC RESOURCES, AND WILDLIFE INVOLVING THE
UNrrIE STATES (1977). (KJ651.U557.1977)
FOREIGN INVESTMENT
INVESTOR'S GUIDE TO THE ECONOMIC CLIMATE OF SINGA-
PORE (1977). (KF6125.S62.1977.REFf)




J. VEZIAN, LA REPoNsAiniE DU BANQUIER EN DRorr
PRnvi FRANcAis (2d ed. 1974). (KE1151.V59)
CIVIL PROCEDURE
NEW CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE: BOOK I (1978).
(KE1116.2.1978G)
CONFLICT OF LAWS
F. HAGE-CHAHNE, LES CoNFlrs DANS ESPACE ET DANs LE




G. BRUNNER, ZIVILUCHT DER DEUTSCHEN DEMOKRATISCHEN
REPUBLIK (1977). (KE1366.1.1977)
E. LEISER-TRIEBRIGG, E. DAs RECHT DES AUSSENHANDELS IN
DER DDR (1978). (KE1375.L71)
GERMANY, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF
CONFLICT OF LAWS
E. JAYME, KOLLESIONSRECHT UND BANKGEASCHAEFTE MIT
AUSLANDSBERUHRUNG (1977). (KE1354.J33k)
GENERALLY
R. BEHRENS, DIE GESELLSCHAFr MIT BECHIANKTER HAFTUNG
IM INTERNATIONALEN UND AUSLANDISCHEN RECHT (1976).
(KE15.B37)
R. TROTT, GERMANY: PRACTICAL LEGAL GUIDE ON COSTS AND
FEES, COURT PROCEEDINGS AND COMMERCIAL LAW (1977).
(KE1331.T85.REFf)
PRODUCTS LIABILITY
F. BuRm, PRODUCKTEHAFTPFLICHT NACH SCHWEIZERISCHEM,
UND DEUTSCHEM RECHT (1976). (KE3877.B95)
GHANA
MARRIAGE




Great Britain Law Commission, No. 84, Law of Contracts:
Report on the Proposed E. E. C. Directive on the Law Relating
to Commercial Agents (1977). (KD5.2.G6.S)
HUMAN RIGHTS
EUROPE
A. ROBERTSON, HUMAN RIGHTS N EUROPE (2d ed. 1976).
(KJ605.K54.1976)
GENERALLY
U.S. LBRARY OF CONGRESS, FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND NATIONAL
DEFENSE DIVISION, THE STATUS OF HUMAN RIGHTS IN SELECTED
COUNTRIES AND THE U.S. RESPONSE (1977). (K44.U55.1977)
L. LEBLANC, THE OAS AND THE PROMOTION AND PROTECTION
OF HUMAN RIGHTS (1977). (KC14.L44)
19781
Loy. L.A. Int'l & Comp. L. Ann.
JAPAN
HOMUSHO, GOVERNMENTAL AND NONGOVERNMENTAL MACHI-
NERY FOR THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND LEGAL AD IN
JAPAN (1973). (KF3303.J15.1973)
US.S.R.
V. BURMISTROV, SOVIET LAW AND THE CITIZENS' RIGHTS
(1974). (KE4323.B96)
HUNGARY
E. LONTAI, THE RESEARCH CONTRACTS (1977).
(KE1615.L86r)
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
K. KATZAROV, KATzAROv'S MANUAL ON INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY
ALL OVER THE WORLD (8th ed. 1976). (K89.K158.1976.REFf)
INFLATION
ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC COOPERATION AND DEVELOP-
MENT COMMITTEE ON FISCAL AFFAIRS, THE ADJUSTMENT OF PER-
SONAL INCOME TAX SYSTEMS FOR INFLATION: A REPORT (1976).
(K61.0685.1976)
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
L. MELVILLE, FORMS AND AGREEMENTS ON INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY AND INTERNATIONAL LICENSING (2d rev. ed. 1976).
(KD157.M49.1976)
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS
N. SHILUNG, DOING BUSINESS IN SAUDI ARABIA AND THE ARAB
GULF STATES (1977 Supp.) (KF393.S55.REFf)
INTERNATIONAL LAW
ASIAN-AmcAN LEGAL CONSULTATIVE COMMITTEE, ESSAYS ON
INTERNATIONAL LAW: TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY COMMEMORATIVE
VOLUME (1976). (KJ23.E77)
ECONOMIC COERCION AND THE NEW INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC
ORDER (R. Lillich ed. 1976). (KJ631.E19)
THE LOMi CONVENTION AND A NEW INTERNATIONAL ECO-
NOMIC ORDER (F. Alting von Geusau ed. 1977). (KJ631.A12L84)
A NEW INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC ORDER: SELECTED
DOCUMENTS 1945-1975, 2 VOLs. (A. Moss & H. Winton comp.
1976) (KJ631.A12N53)
B. RAMCHARAN, THE INTERNATIONAL LAW COMMISSION: ITS
APPROACH TO THE CODIFICATION AND PROGRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT




L. MELVILLE, FORMS AND AGREEMENTS ON INTELLECTUAL
PROPERTY AND INTERNATIONAL LICENSING (2d rev. ed. 1976).
(KD157.M49.1976)
INTERNATIONAL MONETARY FUND
BALANCE OF PAYMENTS MANUAL (4th ed. 1977).
(KJ685.13.1977)
INTERNATIONAL POLITICS
NONSTATE NATIONS IN INTERNATIONAL POLITICS (J. Bertelsen
ed. 1977). (KJ449.N81)
INTERNATIONAL PRISONERS OF WAR
C. DELESERT, RELEASE AND REPATRIATION OF PmSONERS OF
WAR AT THE END OF ACTIVE HoSTnILS (1977). (KJ911.D34)
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY
F. ASBEK, INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY IN SEARCH OF A TRANSNA-
TIONAL LEGAL ORDER (1976). (KJ23.A79)
INVESTMENT, FOREIGN
PRIVATE INVESTORS
SYMPOSIUM PRIVATE INVESTORS ABROAD (V. Cameron ed.
1977). (K49.A12S85)
INVESTMENT LAWS
BANCO CENTRAL DE NICARAGUA, PRINCIPLE INVESTMENT
LAwS IN NICARAGUA (1976). (KC1085.B21.1976.REFf)
IRELAND
FAMILY LAW
A. SHATTER, FAMILY LAW IN THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND,
(1977). (KE1735.$32)
TAX
E. HARVEY, ToLLEv's TAXATION IN THE REPUBLIC OF IRELAND
(1977/78). (KE1734.T65.REFf)
ISRAEL




C. COLTRO-CAMPI, I CONTRATTI BANCARI NELLA
GIURISPRUDENZA (1977). (KE1811.A1C72)
1978]
Loy. L.A. Int'l & Comp. L. Ann.
CIVIL CODE
IL CODICE CVILE E LE LEGx COMPLEMENTAi (11th ed.
1977). (KE1776.1.1977V)
JAMAICA
L. -BARNEr, THE CONSTITUTIONAL LAW OF JAMAICA (1977).
(KC2014.B26)
JAPAN
HOMUSHO, GOVERNMENTAL AND NONGOVERNMENTAL MACHI-
NERY FOR THE PROTECTION OF HUMAN RIGHTS AND LEGAL Am IN
JAPAN (1973). (KF3303.J15.1973)
JURISPRUDENCE
INTERNATIONALER KONGRESS Fun EUROPARECHT, 6TH,
LuxEmwuRo, 1973, LA JURISPRUDENCE EUROPEENE APRES VINGT
ANS D'EXPERIENCE COMMUNAUTAIRE (1976). (KJ115.E5A12.
159.1973)
KUWAIT
E. REGLI, INVESTITIONEN IN SAUDI-ARABIEN UND KuwArr
(1977). (K81.A12A93.v53)
LABOR
J. ERSTLING, THE RIGHT TO ORGANIZE: A SURVEY OF LAWS
AND REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE RIGHT OF WORKERS TO ESTAB-
LISH UNIONS OF THEIR OWN CHOOSING (1977). (K52.E73)
INTERNATIONAL ENCYCLOPAEDIA FOR LABOUR LAW AND
INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS (R. Blanpain ed. 1977) (looseleaf).
(K52.AII49)
INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CONVENTIONS
INTERNATIONAL LABOR ORGANIZATION, RATIFICATION AND IM-
PLEMENTATION OF SELECTED INTERNATIONAL LABOUR CONVENTIONS
BY ASIAN COUNTRIES (1975). (KF14159.1975)
LATIN AMERICA
A. SATO, LEGAL ASPECTS OF LANDOWNERSHIP IN COLONIAL
SPANISH AMERICA (1976). (KC15.S25)
LAW OF THE SEA
CANADIAN FOREIGN POLICY AND THE LAW OF THE SEA (B.
Johnson & M. Zacher eds. 1977). (KJ413.C2C21)
LAW OF THE SEA INSTITUTE, 10th CONFERENCE, 1976 LAW OF





W. VERWEY, RIOT CONTROL AGENTS AND HERBICIDES IN WAR
(1977). (KJ919.V57)
LAWYERS
J. DISNEY, J. BASTEN, P. REDMOND & S. Ross, LAWYERS
(1977). (KH50.1A2)
LEGAL EDUCATION
M. GORDON, DIRECTORY OF GRADUATE LAW PROGRAMS OF-
FERED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD (1977). (K15.D565.Res)
LIECHTENSTEIN
A. BUHLER, THE STOCK CORPORATION UNDER THE LAWS OF
LIECHTENSTEIN (1977). (KE2085.B92s.REFf)
MALAYSIA
U. MYINT SOE, THE LAW OF BANKING AND NEGOTIABLE IN-
STRUMENTS IN SINGAPORE AND MALAYSIA (1977). (KF6125.M991)
MANAGEMENT
W. KOLVENBACH, WORKERS PARTICIPATION IN EUROPE (1977).
(KE14.K81)
P. SMITH, WORKER PARTICIPATION AND COLLECTIVE BARGAIN-
ING IN EUROPE (CIR Study No. 4 1974). (KE14.565)
MAN, ISLE OF
BRERYCK COMPANY, A BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE OFFSHORE
FINANCIAL SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE ISLE OF MAN (1978).
(KE1755.B84.1978)
MARITAL PROPERTY
CONFiRENCE DE LA HAVE DE DROIT INTERNATIONAL PRIVE,
AUrEs Tl DOCUMENTS DE LA 13EME SESSION, .1976, TOME II:
RPIMES MATRIMONIAUX. (Kl1O.A12C76)
MARITIME
W. TETLEY, MARINE CARGO CLAIMS (2d ed. 1978).
(K106.C8T44.1978)
MIDDLE EAST
N. SHILLING, DOING BUSINESS IN SAUDI ARABIA AND THE
ARAB GULF STATES (1977 Supp.). (KF393.S55.REFf)
MISCELLANEOUS
OCEAN THERMAL ENERGY CONVERSION; LEGAL, POLITICAL AND
INSTITUTIONAL ASPECTS (H. Knight, J. Nyhart & R. Stein eds.
1977). (K87.016)
19781
214 Loy. L.A. Int'l & Comp. L. Ann. [Vol. 1
TOWARD WORLD ORDER AND HUMAN DIGNITY: ESSAYS IN
HONOR OF MYRES S. McDOUGAL (W. Reisman & B. Weston eds.
1976). (KJ23.T73)
C. VARGA, MODERNIZATION OF LAW AND ITS CODIFICATIONAL
TRENDS IN THE AFRO-ASIATIC LEGAL DEVELOPMENT (1976).
(K40.V29)
WORLD PEACE THROUGH LAW CENTER, LAW AND JUDICIAL
SYSTEMS OF NATIONS (3d rev. ed. C. Rhyne 1978).
(K40.Y29)
MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS
AFRICAN REGIONAL MEETING ON A CODE OF CONDUCT FOR
TRANSNATIONAL CORPORATIONS, ADDIS ABABA, 1977 REPORT.
(K10.v.432)
BRITISH INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL AND COMPARATIVE LAW,
LEGAL PROBLEMS OF MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS (K. Sim-
monds ed. 1977). (K80.A121A9)
WORKSHOP ON O.E.C.D. INVESTMENT, THE O.E.C.D. GUME-




U. MYINT SOE, THE LAW OF BANKING AND NEGoTILz
INSTRUMENTS IN SINGAPORE AND MALAYSIA (1977).
(KF6125.M9901)
SINGAPORE
U. MYINT SOE, THE LAW OF BANKING AND NEGOTIABLE
INSTRUMENTS IN SINGAPORE AND MALAYSIA (1977).
(KF6125.M9901)
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
CURAqAO INTERNATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AN INTRODUCTION
TO TAXATION OF OFFSHORE COMPANIES IN THE NETHERLANDS
AIrrLLES (1977). (KC2735.C97.1977.REFf)
NICARAGUA
BANCO CENTRAL DE NICARAGUA, PRINCIPLE INVESTMENT LAWS
IN NICARAGUA (1976). (KC1085.B21.1976.REFf)
NIGERIA
THE NIGERIAN JURIDICAL REVIEW. (KG1771.N696)
Recent Acquisitions
OFFSHORE
BRERYCK COMPANY, A BRIEF OUTLINE OF THE OFFSHORE
FINANCIAL SERVICES AVAILABLE IN THE ISLE OF MAN (1978).
(KE1755.B84.1978)
CURAq AO INTERNATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AN INTRODUCTION
TO TAXATION OF OFFSHORE COMPANIES IN THE NETHERLANDS
ANTILLES (1977). (KC2735.C97.1977.REFf)
POLLUTION
ORGANIZATION FOR ECONOMIC COOPERATION AND DEVELOP-
MENT, LEGAL ASPECTS OF TRANSFRONTIER POLLUTION (1977).
(KJ651.068.1977)
PRODUCTS LIABILITY
F. BURKI, PRODUCKTEHAFrPFLICHT NACH SCHWEIZERISCHEM
UND DEUTSCHEM RECHT (1976). (KE3877.B95)
REAL PROPERTY
LAW REFORM COMMISSION, THE LAND REFORM DECREE
(1975). (KG2927.P6.1977L)
A. SATO, LEGAL ASPECTS OF LANDOWNERSHIP IN COLONIAL
SPANISH AMERICA (1976). (KC15.$25)
U.S.S.R.
S. SAWICKI, SOVIET LAND AND HOUSING LAW: A HISTORICAL
AND COMPARATIVE STUDY (1977). (KE4339.5.$27)
SAUDI ARABIA
E. REGLI, INVESTITIONEN IN SAUDI-ARABIEN UND KUWAIT
(1977). (K81.A12A93.v53)
SINGAPORE
INVESTOR'S GUIDE TO THE ECONOMIC CLIMATE OF SINGAPORE
(1977). (KF6125.$62.1977.REFf)
U. MYINT SOE, THE LAW OF BANKING AND NEGOTIABLE IN-
STRUMENTS IN SINGAPORE AND MALAYSIA (1977). (KF6125.M991)
SOUTH AFRICA
M. JACOBS, THE LAW OF ARBITRATION IN SOUTH AFRICA
(1977). (KG3776.J17)
D. SHRAND, THE LAW AND PRACTICE OF INSOLVENCY,
WINDING-UP OF COMPANIES AND JUDICIAL MANAGEMENT (3d ed.
1977). (KG3776.$56.1977)
19781
Loy. L.A. Int'l & Comp. L. Ann.
SPACE
V. HOOD, A GLOBAL SATELLITE OBSERVATION SYSTEM FOR'
EARTH RESOURCES: PROBLEMS AND PROSPECTS (1977).
(KJ25.S93.no.15)
N. MATTE, AEROSPACE LAW (1977). (KJ515.M42)
B. REIJNEN, LEGAL ASPECTS OF OUTER SPACE (1977).
(KJ515.R36)
STATE SUCCESSION
UNITED NATIONS OFFICE OF LEGAL AFFAIRS, CODIFICATION
DIVISION, MATERIALS ON SUCCESSION OF STATES IN RESPECT OF
MATTERS OTHER THAN TREATIES (1978). (KJ477.U52.1978)
STOCKHOLDERS
K. BEYER, DER DIPLOMATISCHE SCHUTZ DER AKTIONARE IM
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